University Curriculum Committee Minutes November 15, 2012

Members Present: Rebecca Bailey, Matt Baker, Janet Bertog, Mary Bucklin, Emily Detmer-Gobel, Linda Dynan, Allen Ellis, Sean Foley, Richard Fox, Michael Hatton, Jim Hughes, Lisa Jameson, Trina Koscielicki, Isabelle Lagadic, Hilary Landwehr, Trey Morgan, Joe Nolan, Julie Ossege Terry Pence, Shauna Reilly, Tracey Sigler, Lynn Smith, David Thompson

Liaisons Present: Mary Lepper, Jason Moore, Debbie Poweleit, Casey Prather

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes for November 1, 2012
3. Additions to/deletions from the meeting
4. Chair's Report
5. Curricular Items

a - College of Arts and Sciences

Biology: Biological Sciences (C1: track deletions: BIO-BS-BEBS, BIO-BS-XBIO, BIO-BS-XPDT, BIO-BS-XPFO, BIO-BS-XPMD, BIO-BS-XPOP, BIO-BS-XPPA, BIO-BS-XPPH, BIO-BS-XPPT, BIO-BS-XPVT, BIO-BS-XPWL) Environmental Sciences Major (C2) Environmental Sciences Minor (C2) Biological Sciences Minor (C2) BIO 120H (K: title) BIO 220 (K: number to BIO 158) BIO 235 (K: prereq) BIO 305 (M: name) BIO 305L (M: name) BIO 308 (K: title, prereq) BIO 308L (K: catalog correction) BIO 310 (M: deletion) BIO 310L (M: deletion) BIO 380 (H: syllabus) BIO 399 (K: prereq, SAP type) BIO 402 (K: prereq) BIO 460 (K: title) BIO 465 (K: hours) BIO 496 (K: descr, prereq) ENV 394 (H: syllabus) ENV 110H (K: descr) ENV 396 (K: descr) ENV 494 (K: hours, term, SAP type) ENV 400 (M: deletion) BIO 245 (M: deletion) - All APPROVED

CINSAM: SCI 110 & 110H (K: descr, title) - APPROVED

English: English MA (template) BA English (C2) ENG 101 (K: prereq) ENG 350 (K: descr, title, prereq) ENG 792 (K: hours, SAP type) All APPROVED

History and Geography: HIS 489 (H: syllabus) HIS 100 (K: title) HIS 101 (K: descr, title) HIS 385 (K: number to 389, descr, title) GEO 335 (K: descr) All APPROVED

Music: Music 5 (C2) MUS 119 (H: syllabus) MUS 165 (H: syllabus) MUS 166 (H: syllabus) MUS 167 (H: syllabus) MUS 265 (H: syllabus) MUS 266 (H: syllabus) MUS 267 (H: syllabus) MUS 300 (H: syllabus) MUS 365 (H: syllabus) MUS 366 (H: syllabus) MUS 367 (H: syllabus) MUS 464 (H: syllabus) MUS 465 (H: syllabus) MUS 466 (H: syllabus) MUS 467 (H: syllabus) MUS 311 (K: descr, title, prereq) MUS 318 (K: deletion) MUS 319 (K: descr, title) MUS 352 (K: prereq) MUS 235 (M: title) MUS 236 (M: title) - All APPROVED

Physics and Geology: EGT 404 (K: prereq) - APPROVED

Political Science and Criminal Justice: Criminal Justice (C2) International Studies (template) Organizational Leadership (template) PSC 350 (K: descr, title) PSC 403 (K: descr, title) LDR 385 (K: number - from 395 to 385) All APPROVED

Theater and Dance: BFA Stage Management (template) BFA Design and Technology (template) BFA Theater Performance (template) BA Theater (template) - All APPROVED

Visual Arts: BA Studio Arts (C2) BA Applied Photo (C2) BFA Applied Photo (C2) BFA Photography (C2) Ceramics and Sculpture Arts minor (C3) ARTO 394 (H: syllabus) ART 320 (K: deletion) ARTO 383 (K: deletion) All APPROVED

World Languages and Literature:
French ed (template) German ed (template) Spanish ed (template) Chinese Studies minor (C2) Japanese Studies minor (C2) JPN 304 (H: syllabus) JPN 311 (H: syllabus) JPN 325 (H: syllabus) JPN 340 (H: syllabus) JPN 401 (H: syllabus) JPN 402 (H: syllabus) - All APPROVED

b - College of Business Management: Entrepreneurship (template) – APPROVED Marketing, Economics and Sports Business: MKT 330 (K: descr, title) - APPROVED


Kinesiology and Health: PHE 470 (K: prereq) PHE 490 (K: descr, title) PHE 491 (K: title) HEA 489 (K: title) - All APPROVED

Teacher Education: Elementary Education (C2) Middle Grades Mathematics (C2) EDA 717 (H: syllabus) EDA 718 (H: syllabus) - All APPROVED

d - College of Health Professions

Advanced Nursing: - Acute Care Nurse Practitioner (C2) NRP 625 (H: syllabus) NRP 674 (H: syllabus) NRP 650 (K: prereq) NRP 670L (K: deletion) NRP 671L (K: title, hours, prereq, coreq, term) NRP 672L (K: title, prereq) NRP 673L (K: title) NRP 676 (K: term) - All APPROVED

e - College of Informatics

Business Informatics: MBI 615 (H: syllabus) MBI 620 (H: syllabus) NAME CHANGED MBI 684 (H: syllabus) MBI 645 (K: title) - All APPROVED

Communication: Communications MA hours change (C2) Communications MA 50% rule requirement (C2) Contemplative Pedagogy (C2) MA Teaching Certificate (C2) Communication 3/2 Program (C1: deletion) Relationship Certificate Program (C1: deletion) COM 679 (H: syllabus) - All APPROVED

Computer Science: MS CIT (C2) CIT 451 (H: syllabus) CIT 551 (H: syllabus) CIT 430 & CIT 530 (K: descr) CIT 436 & CIT 536 (K: descr) CIT 447 & CIT 547 (K: descr) CIT 465 & CIT 565 (K: descr) CIT 470 & CIT 570 (K: descr) CIT 472 & CIT 572 (K: descr) CIT 484 & CIT 584 (K: descr) CIT 486 & CIT 586 (K: descr) CIT 520 (K: deletion) CIT 644 (K: prereq) CIT 696 (K: number to 693) CIT 644 (K: prereq) - All APPROVED

f - General Education – None

g - Other Programs - None

6. Old Business – None

7. New Business - Courses scheduled for deletion because they have not been taught in 5+ years (already approved by dept chairs/deans). We will also vote to approve their deletions. In order to make the Fall 2013 Catalog Items must be approved by 12-6-2012

8. Adjournment